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Abstract
The  diploma  thesis  named  „The  system  of  providing  of  medical  and
physiotherapeutic care for adult physically disabled people in the Czech Republic:
The connection among medical and physiotherapeutic care, integration and the
quality of life“ maps a particular kinds of medical and physiotherapeutic services
provided  (it  includes  for  instance  ambulatory  physiotheraphy  and  bath
medication) and offered by the system to the people with physical impairment.
The data were obtained from qualitative interviews made with patients and also
with specialists who works on in the field of medical-physiotherapeutic and social
care. The autobiographical method was also used during 4 the research. Each
kind of the care provided are valuated by patients - recipients of the care and and
by specialists  -  persons who provide services.  We esspecially  focused on the
number, availability, frequence and quality. We followed namely the possibility of
getting  and  need  of  each  kind  of  a  medical-physiotherapeutic  service:  it's
sequence and it's involvement to the possibility of the integration and the quality
of life of the people with a physical impairment. Using the method of the tree of
problems  the  data  were  organized  and  evaluated.  There  were  identificated
problematic parts of working of the whole system and outlined some possibilities
of its solution within the area of public and social policy in the conclusion.
